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 The learning process is a beautiful thing, but,  The learning process is a beautiful thing, but, 

just like with any career, it can feel frustrating at just like with any career, it can feel frustrating at 

times. education is important for every kid in your times. education is important for every kid in your 

classroom and for society as a whole. classroom and for society as a whole. 

Deep down, every good teacher knows the impact and Deep down, every good teacher knows the impact and 

importance of education. It isn’t just about learning importance of education. It isn’t just about learning 

reading, writing and arithmetic at school. Instead, reading, writing and arithmetic at school. Instead, 

formal education is about gaining the knowledge and formal education is about gaining the knowledge and 

the skills needed to become a better person and create the skills needed to become a better person and create 

a better society to live in.a better society to live in.

A proper education sets people up to grow personally, A proper education sets people up to grow personally, 

professionally, and socially. It can awaken joy, professionally, and socially. It can awaken joy, 

curiosity and a deep desire to solve problems and help curiosity and a deep desire to solve problems and help 

others. Plus, teaching a student can inspire them to others. Plus, teaching a student can inspire them to 

pursue leadership roles and positively impact those pursue leadership roles and positively impact those 

around them.around them.

 One of the other many benefits of education is  One of the other many benefits of education is 

that it can broaden a student’s horizons, helping them that it can broaden a student’s horizons, helping them 

understand more about other cultures and corners of the world beyond the school door.understand more about other cultures and corners of the world beyond the school door.

One of the biggest reasons why education is important is that it helps us become better versions of One of the biggest reasons why education is important is that it helps us become better versions of 

ourselves.ourselves.
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BLOOD DONATION CAMPS

 Blood Donation Camp was organized by Rotary Club Of Bombay East on 8 Sept 2023 along with 17 

other rotary clubs at Andheri station Hub. Mr Anil Gare from Nair College was instrumental in organising entire 

event. 124 units of blood was collected and handed over to Nair Hospital. Rtn. Ajit Marathe was a consistent 

blood donor from Rotary Club Of Bombay East. Members from club participated enthusiatically in event PDG 

Shashikumar Sharma was present to pat on back of club members. Members Present Jagdish Kotadia, Hiten 

Mehta, Ajit Marathe.
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 RI president 2015 Barry Rasin 

was with members of RC Bombay East 

on 17 Sept 2023  Currently he possesses 

responsibility of  RI TRF. Club 

members welcomed him at The Lalit, 

near airport and spent wonderful time. 

His guidance will always help to  serve 

better for society. 

 The members of RC Of Bombay 

East gathered with lot of enthusiasm to 

welcome new members on Wednesday 

27th September 2023 at 8.00 pm  at 

“Club Millenium” Andheri West.

        Three new members were inducted 

.They were, Ms Poonam Nadkarni, Mr 

Sanjay Chafekar, Ms Smita Chafekar.

        Membership Director Rtn Jagdish 

Kotadia organised everything promptly 

and the function was a grand success.

    AG Rtn. Babli and, Membership 

Chair Rtn. Anand and DG Rtn Anil 

Bhargav were personally present to 

grace the occasion. PDG Shashikumar 

Sharma blessed the new members.
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